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For planting this fall for 
blooming in the house 
and in tlie garden, in full 
supply. * * # * * *

\
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A descriptive catalogue 
of Holland Bulbs will be 
mailed on application. +
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Plant your flower beds 
with Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Crocus, &c., now—they 

ot bo procured in 
the spring. + + + # ^AND«&- r1'

J. Hay & Sons ■

FLORISTS
Brockyille Ontario 
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OUR MOiÜfREAL LETTER. better than I ever hope to. You can 
always tel) a horse that has been in 

Montreal, Nov. 16th, 1900. tow by the length of his neck, and fur- 
» Dear Reporter,—Someone has said thermore, there is a backward tendency 
î somewhere, “you must take the people to his gait.
I as you find them." z The French language has many con-
• 1 The people of Western Canada, that veniences, one of which is the exclusive 

is, the majority of them, have a very possession of Frenchihen. They can
ng conception of the French “Hab- all talk at once and they do, especially 

itant.” 1 bave heard it repeated that the Wôtnen. Talk about women talk- 
they are a low class of humanity. This ing ! Sir, we are blessed when com- 
is not the case, however, but very diff- pared with the Frenchmen in regard to 

are a clean, genteel folk, our women folks talking. The ordin- 
kind and obliging, mannerly, courteous, ary French woman can utter more 
very reserved and, like the Scotch, pe- words to the minute than a hungry 
culiarly clannish. This was demon- redheaded woodpecker can put raps on 
gtrated in the recent campaign in Que a grub-containing hemlock stub on a 
bee. The French voted for French, Irosty morning. We should congratu- 

i , irrespective of party or politics. late ourselves that our good women do
yellow aii'l salmon pink, three yds. * The manners and customs of the not talk French
make a waist, will not cut, special | j Quebec Habitant are very different Sir, a few words about child labor in
per yard................................ ............50 « i from those of bis western neighbor, this city and I have finished

A ! and, in fact, you need not go out of the My attention has been drawn to the
• | city of Montreal to notice the differ- number of children at work. You will
Â cnee. St. Lawrence Main street seems I see them at six o’clock in the grey.

Still a good variety to choose J ! to he the dividing line. West of this j damp morning, with their scanty meal 
from. Ladies’ and Misses’ Short J i street. Montreal is made up of English | done up in a bit of news paper, hurry- 
J jickets fiom $3 50 to $10.00 \ ! speaking people of all sorts—gentlemen, ing to the factories. It does not seem

• dudes, merchants (retail and whole- so hard for the boys, but the slender 
Ladies’ Fur Lined Capes, plain A ! sale), bankers, broken, commission little girls, rain or shine, feeling well

tops and mohair figured tops, all J j nieu, crooks, swindlers, embezzlers and or ill, going to work, the most of them 
thirty inches long, choice Goods J j absconded “Yanks.” It is the custom | in their early teens. They have to 
$18.00 to $50.00. ^ j in the west end to watch out for

• | crooks, street cars and policemen,
• East of St. Lawrence Main street is

A most complete assortment in • j found the Frenchman in all his glory.
Ladies’ head wear. Your order Î The features are Frenchmen, mocca-

V ; sins, clay pipes, “whiskey blanc” (white 
S j whiskey), two wheeled carts, noise 
A j (which they call conversation), and 
e ! French “tobac,” which you may smell 
T ! two miles and a half against the wind.
V : but should the wind be in the “tobac’s”
• ' favor they say the limit to scent its 
A ! fragrance, which is very balmy, is
• I Cornwall, forty eight miles. It is the 5 j custom on the east side to dodge
V French girls, French men, French wo-
• men, coal carts and board bills (if you 
^ can), but they had been beaten by
• other crooks so badly before niv arrival 
A I fear I shall be unable to be very suc-
V cessful at board dodging.
® Every day is alike to the “Habitant ”

Of course on Sunday he goes to church,
$ or mass, as they term it, and I might 

say that it is not necessary for him to
• look around very much to find a 

church. Churches in Montreal are not 
one here and there ; no, indeed. There

iwi"he two he,e’ four> lhe,mit,dl®
I anti six or seven over there. Some of 
| the chief features of Montreal are its 
j churches and its lazy ministers, all de
nominations being represented, that is, 
as far as the lazy clergymen are con
cerned, and like the most of other 
ministers in other places, they live by 
“gab’ and interfering with other peo
ple’s business. Let us hope for the 
day when we will get more out of those 
fine big well fed fellows than “gab.”
VVliat fine stone masons they would 
make, or anything that requires a lub
ber-lift.

Ieesb ARE YOU READY ?•» Æf*1 s
0 y.nBrockville’s Greatest Store.'” Late summer and early fall 

<evenings demand
'
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Light-weight Overcoats. »

141U i
* \ tEOur new goods are here. Some 

are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

We give Trading Stamps.

wroDRESS * GOODS t SPECIAL I

Theyerent. L

bargain purchase, A 
English Taffeta Silks, 21 inches $ 
wide in 8 desirable shadings, blue, a 
cream, white, rose pink, cadet blue, y

$ NAVY SERGE, 42 inches wide, 
rich dark blue, hard finish, choice 
quality for the money.

SILK0 — A n
oM. J. KEHOE,l? 39 CBR0CKVILLE

HOMESPUN, in electric blue, u
’I navy, myrtle and black, 42 inches 
e wide, special...............

M
E......... 40 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS♦ - N

LADIES’ JACKETS. T
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Read what i..THE..
S1ECONOMIC m > h.«• ? 1 Practical

5 ii IFEED >
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, xiwork ten hours a day, sixty hours a 
w« ek, having to fact; a surly boss, a 
paltry wage, a scanty meal, a common 
and course raiment for what is but a

Pig-raisers 
Say About

COOKER '

V •MILLINERY.

A grand 
Success

?bare existence. No wonder the price 
of virtue is so very low. I asked my
self the question—“Could not some
thing be done to better their ways and 
means ;—could not schools and places 
be provided where they might receive 
an education or a housekeeping train
ing to tit them for future useful nés Î” 
I think it would be doing God’s work 
to convert some of those churches into 
schools and homes for poor and deserv
ing girls. Thousands of dollais are 
sent out of this country every year to 
educate and civilize the heathen, and 
would-be educators, willing to accom
pany the dimes—would be educators, 
wearing a solemn, vacation face, and 
female saints with faces drawn and 
contorted through sanctimonious looks 
for the poor, benighted heathen until 
their countinances look like the skull 
and cross bones on a medical college 
flag, they cannot see the noble work to 
bo done at home. Oh, ye of little 
worth, never mind the half-devil Chi
nese. I would not give one of our 
Canadian girls for a whole Pacific 
steamship cargo of their clout-colored, 
pig-tailed carcasses. Let us take care 
of our own deserving girls—they are 
the hope of our fair Dominion. There 
is a chance for some woman to leave 
her name immortal to the world 
through work in the city of" Montreal.

Crawf. C. Slack.

R
will receive prompt attention. It!LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 

UNDERWEAR •- »•-
o

Elastic Ribbed Vests—Child’s size, 
12 to 2G inches long, prices 12jc 
to 23c each.

â o
$James Loucks, Yonge Front, says : 41 know that I baye saved fully 25 

per cent by feeding cooked roots to my. pigs last fall.”
Wm. Byers, Prescott Road, says : “I fed 60 pigs last fall on cooked 

roots and saved my bacon ; although prices were low, I made some money on 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 gals)—had to cook 
several batches a day.”

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : “The Economic Feed Cooker is a grand 
thing, but the 40 gal. size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs ”

In order t > meet the demand for the large size, 1 have procured patterns 
and am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. These Cookers are 
made with grate-bars and ash-pit below. The fire-box can be lined with brick, 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the No. 40, same as last 
season.

R

CChild’s Elastic Ribbed Drawers— 
six sizes, prices 18c to 25c pair.

Ladies* Vests — Elastic Ribbed, 
open front, lace trimmed, long 
slee ves and full size, with fleecy 
finish on inside, white 25c. 
Others at 39c, 50c and 75c.
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HOOT’ CUTTER S, Afcc.—Agent for Merrickville Plows.

j Jk^BROCKVILLE
Address Box 52.—LynA. A. McNISH

LEWIS & PATTERSON MONTREAL CASH STOREI

Continues to get in new goods of all descriptions every |]day
Goods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as we say. 

Do your buying here. ?The Prohibition Vote.

Asked as to his opinion of the 
effect of the prohibition vote in the 
recent election, Hon. Hugh John Mc
Donald is reported as saying :

“1 aui sorry to say that, judging 
from this election, what is commonly 
culled the prohibition vote is a myth. 
I am afraid that the men who talk 
prohibition are first Liberals or Con
servât! ves then after that prohibition
ists. The result has proved that there 
is no such thing as purely prohibition 
vote, T believe the lesult also means 
a set back for prohibition, from which 
it will not recover within the next 
twenty years. Politicians are only 
human, we only learn by experience, 
and they are so human that my ex
perience will teach them not to sacri
fice themselves for the sake of a party 
which deserts them at the polls. The 
liquor men know whore they stand, 
and no liquet* man will sacrifice his 
interests simply because it is his party 
which is doing it. The trouble is the 
prohibitionists vote with their political 
party, and the liquor men, both Liber
al and Conservative, vote and work 
against the party which favors pro
hibition. In the future the prohibi
tionists may thank themselves if 
neither of the great political parties 
consent to take up their cause.” Mr. 
McDonald expressed his intention of 
resuming law practice, and says he 
w ill not re-enter local politics.

UMBRELLAS—Ladies* Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 
frame, horn, pearl and congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25, $1.50,
$165 and $1.85—Special value.

Well, as t said, the Habitant goes to 
mass in the morning, after which 
everythinn goes on as if nothing serious 
had happened. He goes fishing, hunt
ing, baseball and lacrosse games, 
dances, fights, plays “de Fid” ; goes to 
the Sunday theatres, name halls etc. 
On Sunday night he goes to “Sohmer 
Park,” where a gieat round-up, so to 
speak, takes place, or a first class show 
for ten cents. At Sohoier Park there 
is a beautiful band whidh is called La 
Veign’s Band.. The musicians are 
mostly all foreign people. The laige 
building will seat three thousand peo
ple, and when the program commences 
there is not standing room. It is open 
every Sunday afternoon and evening.

Another chief pastime of the young 
or Frenchmen and “femme” (girls) is 
going out in the country for “tew hav* 
leetle tam.” From six to eight boys 
and girls will crowd into a coal cart to 
-which is hitched a French pony, about 
two sizes larger than a whiskered billy 
goat, and away they’ll go, bumpty- 
bump, enjoying the elastic springs of a 
soft maple cart axle, and call it fun.

Thay all use carts. It is a rare 
thing to find a Habitant owning a four- 
wheeled vehicle. Should a farmer or a 
city carter be well enough off to own 
a team, he will not hitch his team to
gether to a waggon, but instead he will 
get two carts, hitch a horse to each 
cart, drive one and tow the other. 
The hind horse becomes cute in time 
and will lag on the chain by which he 
is led, or at least towed, for I have 
seen them striding along on the pave
ment the lead horse doing all the work 
drawing both loads of coal, Habitant, 
extra horse and all. Should the tow 
horse be caught in his laziness, it is an 
occasion for French which I fear I dare 
not write, could I do so, but which he 
(the horse) seems to understand far

Because every day their business increases and they sell the 
cheapest in town. Their name alone tells 

why—“CASH STORE.”

r]

CANADIANMADE WHITE QUILTS, full bleached, large size, 
worth $1.25, on sale now at 1.00

Ready-made ClothingLADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam_ 
le s, extra sp iced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special................. .25

LADIES’ BLACK CASIIM KRE HOSE, with seamless feet, pure 
yarn, good weight, all siz *s, a special at............ ............ ..................... .25 1Men’s Department,^

' -34 INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English make, 
made to imitate an all-wool, at.................................................................... .12*i Boys’ Youths’ and Men’s Suits, Overcoats and separate 

Trousers. These goods are certainly the best 
value ever given in Athens.

*■
72-lNClI HALF-BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 

satin finish, Shamrock pattern, on sale now at...................................... .42
New neckties, collars, cuffs and shirts,; fine white and colored
Underclothing for little and big men. Bring your children 

. . and have them fitted. . .
We are ready to show you these values and have you compare 

with any other house.
■

Lewis & Patterson Women’s Department. ^
A

We have on hand a ladies’ fine Grey Lamb Jacket to be sold 
. . . cheap. Call and see it. . . .TELEPHONE 1M BBOCKVILLE.

Cloth coats, only a few left.
We also have a dozen or more Ladies’ Skirts.
Ladies’ Underwear, lots of it and just what you want, too.BUNN & Co. -1

The best protection against levers, 
pneumonia, dipthoria etc. is in building 
up the system with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Better without a Stomach than
with one that’s got a constant “hurt" 
to it. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets stimulate the digestive organs. 
Let one enjoy the good things of life 
and leave no bad effects—carry them 
in your vest pocket—60 in a box, 36 
cents.—48

<^^RO0KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS -PHIL. WILTSE,AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.CORNER KINO

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

Athens.Latest American ideas at lowesgprices. 
^-Satisfaction guaranteed Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, and Grain taken in exchange
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/Tl H K SUBSCRIBER 
1 has resolved to sell 

his remaining stock of

Top Buggies
at a sacrifice in order to 
make ready for his Cut
ter Trade. He also has a
New Singer Sow
ing Machine. . .

—latest improved, at i 
very close figure. . ,• ,

et aCall early and get 
snap when it is going.

i>. btsh$;r,

ATHENS.

Dress Goods
Never in the history of our bus 
ness have we made such a show 
ing in Dress Goods as this— 
from the heavy homespuns to 
the choicest weaves of Black 
French plain and figured good»

SEE OUR VARIETY.

C. P. a la Serene

CORSETS
Short, medium or long waists, 
the only genuine French Cor
sets sold in the Vaiudian mar 
ket.

$1.00, $1.25 and $1 50
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